
Blue Cares 
SPORTING CLAY SHOOT

SATURDAY, MAY 11th, 2024
THE NATIONAL SHOOTING  COMPLEX
5931 ROFT RD, SAN ANTONIO TX 78253

REGISTRATION STARTS AT 9:00 AM
SHOOTING STARTS AT 10:00 AM

ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT 
THE PATRICIA CALDERON SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

By registering and participating in the 2024 Blue Cares Sporting
Clay Shoot, you help support the Patricia Calderon Scholarship
Program. The SAPOA Patricia Calderon Scholarship honors all
San Antonio Police Officers who made the ultimate sacrifice in

the line of duty. We keep their memories alive by awarding
college scholarships to deserving applicants wishing to further

their education. 

Blue Cares is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization and the community outreach
program of the San Antonio Police Officers Association.

Sponsored by L3 Harris/ Dailey-Wells

For more information, please contact: Jessica Vidal    jessica.vidal@sapoa.org    (210)-822-4428 Ext 212 

REGISTER NOW AT BLUECARESICARE.COM/CLAYSHOOT



Blue Cares 
SPORTING CLAY SHOOT

SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES

TITLE SPONSOR $10,000
 Premier recognition on all 2024 event pre/post materials,           

         signage, and social media
 Website recognition on Blue Cares webpage 
 Premier recognition in the SAPOA magazine, Centurion
 Opportunity to address the audience on event day
 Company logo on 4 stationary signs 
 Opportunity to provide promotional items for swag bags
 8 team entries (4 shooters per team) 
 32 breakfasts, lunches, and swag bags 

COURSE SPONSOR $5,000
Prominent recognition on all 2024 event pre/post
materials and signage and social media
Website recognition on Blue Cares webpage 
Premier recognition in the SAPOA magazine, Centurion
Company logo on 3 stationary signs 
Opportunity to provide promotional items for swag
bags
5 team entries (4 shooters per team)
20 breakfasts, lunches, and swag bags

 GOLD SPONSOR $3,000
Website recognition on Blue Cares webpage
Company logo on 2 stationary signs 
Opportunity to provide promotional items for swag
bags
3 team entries (4 shooters per team)
12 breakfasts, lunches, and swag bags

RAFFLE SPONSOR $3,000
Company logo on all raffle tickets
 Website recognition on Blue Cares webpage
 Opportunity to provide promotional items for swag

          bags
 3 team entries (4 shooters per team)
 12 breakfasts, lunches, and swag bags

SILVER SPONSOR $1,500
Website recognition on Blue Cares webpage
 Company logo on 1 stationary sign
 Opportunity to provide promotional items for swag

          bags
 2 team entries (4 shooters per team) 
 8 breakfasts, lunches, and swag bags

 4 SHOOTER TEAM $650
 1 team entry (4 shooters) 
 4 breakfasts, lunches, and swag bags

LUNCH SPONSOR $500
Website recognition on the Blue Cares webpage
Company logo featured on signage during the event

 SWAG BAG SPONSOR $500
Company logo featured on signage during the event
and recognition at the event
Website recognition on the Blue Cares webpage 

T-SHIRT SPONSOR $500
Website recognition on the Blue Cares webpage
Company logo featured on signage during the event

BREAKFAST SPONSOR $500 
Website recognition on the Blue Cares webpage
Company logo featured on signage during the event

BEVERAGE SPONSOR $500 
Website recognition on the Blue Cares webpage
Company logo featured on signage during the event 

CART SPONSOR $500 
Website recognition on the Blue Cares webpage
Company logo featured on signage during the event 

INDIVIDUAL SHOOTER $175
1 shooter 
1 breakfast, lunch, and swag bag

NON-SHOOTER $50 
1 breakfast and lunch

REGISTER NOW AT BLUECARESICARE.COM/CLAYSHOOT

Sponsored by 
L3 Harris/ Dailey-Wells


